
HELP US!   CabHair Linn!
#Fiveraweek

Barna FurBo 
SportS Fund

Building Sporting FacilitieS For your child 
and Future generationS / ÁiSeanna Spóirt 

do do phÁiSte aguS na glúnta inÁr ndiaidh

For more information please contact any of the committee:

Kevin Kelly Chairperson 087 799 5558  |  Ger Butler 087 252 4602
Patsy Clancy 087 629 9535  |  Pat Faherty 087 646 2064  |  Betty Hernon 086 159 9169

John Lynskey 086 251 1504  |  Niall Rooney 087 248 2639  |  Tim McSweeney 087 230 4656

Go raibh Mile Maith agat

Here are the magic numbers if you want to support this unique initiative and pledge 
a fiver a week or more via Standing Order. If it suits better to transfer the full amount 

that’s fantastic also.

 
account name: Barna Furbo Sports Fund

account number: 80520267
Bank: Bank of Ireland, Salthill, Galway

nSc: 903840
iBan no: IE85BOFI90384080520267

Bic: BOFIIE2D

Or if you wish to send a cheque marked 
Barna Furbo Sports Fund to Kevin Kelly, Poilini, Furbo, Galway.

Anonymous Donations most welcome and will be handled with 100% confidentiality.
 

Exciting times for our children and the community #letsmakethiswork #fiveraweek

Bradley Renault Galway Associate Sponsor



the Why
the Weather / an aimsir 

Currently there is no all weather facility in the parish. With 
the current weather patterns too often training has been 
cancelled. A lot of money is now leaving the community as 
clubs have to rent astro facilities elsewhere.

overused pitches / páirceanna thar úsáidte

As a result of increasing numbers at the clubs, the demand 
for pitch space has never been greater. The wear and tear on 
the current pitches is unsustainable. Meanwhile other codes 
would like to be accommodated but this is not possible. This 
situation makes these developments even more critical.

inadequate dressing rooms / Seomraí Feistis nach bhfuil 
feiliúnach

The dressing rooms have served their purpose and were 
fantastic for their time. Now with all codes using the facility 
we need a new facility ASAP. Also as highlighted by so many 
parents we need a place to invite visiting teams for a cup of 
tea and a sandwich after matches.

Better facilities…better engagement / Áiseanna níos 
fear........caidreamh níos fearr

We want to encourage more and more children to engage in sports by giving them the 
facilities they deserve.

the challenge / an dúShlÁn
to build and fund the following facilities within the next three years / na h-áiseanna a 

thógáil sna trí bliana seo chugainn:

the hoW:
1. the clubs have come together and will operate as one voice to make this initiative work 

/ tá na clubanna tar éis teacht le chéile agus mar ghlór amháin i gcur chun cinn an 
togra seo

 The fundraising initiative will run to June 2020. We expect that the facilities will be opened 
within the next three years. Both the Soccer and Football expect their development to kick 
off before Winter 2016.

2. Mega car draw / crannchur ollmhór cáirr
 If we can get 450 people in the community to contribute a little over a glass of wine a week 

for four years we can meet our targets. Please choose to donate a €5 a week or more and 
we can make this happen. Every one that signs up will be entered into a MEGA LIMITED 
DRAW annually – in Year one the winner will walk away with a BRAND NEW CAR 

 We will be going door to door as a follow on to 
the leaflet drop. 

 The feedback thus far has been 
amazing – we expect the initiative to 
be a huge success.

 ALSO please will you visit www.
facebook.com/BFSportSFund, 
like the page and share all 
the postings…and when you 
contribute tell all your community 
that you have supported the initiative.

3. Meitheal / Meitheal
 Invoking the spirit of meitheal we are happy to hear from people who can fundraise within 

their circles. Also we want to hear from tradespeople who can help particularly with the 
dressing rooms construction. Barna/Furbo community has a fantastic spirit which was all 
too apparent in the Construction of the Youth Hub which was built debt free – this is our 
hope for this initiative.

4. annual event / imeacht bhliaintúil
 Finally we will be holding one or two signature events to help meet our targets. #staytuned!
 

For more information contact Kevin @ 091867969
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1. An all weather development with three 
mini pitches in the Sportlann in Furbo.

2. Redevelopment of the football pitch in 
Cloghscoilte, Barna with new training 
pitch.

3. Three sets of dressing rooms and a meeting area in a new clubhouse for Furbo.

FundraiSing target €450k to coMplete the three 
projectS that coSt in total €1.1M

Bradley Renault Galway Associate Sponsor


